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Amazing athletes
Coming
Events
10 Nov
Mufti Day &
Sausage Sizzle
Gold coin donation

ON Tuesday, November 3 the Piopio College Annual Athletics event took
place ... a little later than usual due to COVID.
The drizzle on the day did not impede too much on our students and we
came away with a large amount of records being broken.
The champions of each age group and final whare points will be announced at assembly on Wednesday, November 11 and then published
in next week’s newsletter. Record results and more pics on P3.

12 Nov
KC Quad Tournament
Taumarunui
20 Nov
Waitomo InterPrimary Athletics
TKHS
25 Nov
Teacher Only Day

Key
Contacts

From left:
Jaimee
Martin,
Abbie
Blakeman,
Jessie
James &
Korvell
Young.
Absent:
Potahi
McTainsh

www.piopio.school.nz
Principal / Tumuaki
Johan van Deventer
All enquiries
9am - 3pm
07 877 8173
0800 240 173
admin@piopio.school.nz

facebook.com/groups/
590941524589572

Jaimee, Abbie, Jessie & Korvell

Ball photos
on P4
Please send any newsletter items/images to
jutaitoko@piopio.school.nz

Welcome to our new PTA
I would like to introduce and welcome our new PTA:
• Chairperson – Lisa Lyford
• Secretary – Michelle Carter
• Treasurer – Tania Fagan
• Principal – Johan van Deventer
• Committee –
Cara Bryant
Stephanie Brough
Dayna Holmes
Melissa Edkins
Ben Draper
Gina Draper
Louise Sheeran
• Stock Scheme Co-ordinator – Lisa Lyford
I would also like to take this opportunity to give a
HUGE THANK YOU to long-standing member Sheryl
Johnson who is standing down from the committee.
Sheryl has made a significant contribution to the PTA
over the years and it is very much appreciated.
– Lisa Lyford

Stock scheme, thanks!
The PTA would like to thank the MacLachlan and Rauputu families for coming
onboard to support the stock scheme.
If anyone else is interested in contributing please contact:
Lisa Lyford – 021 115 1189
Scott Lyford – 027 228 6284
Email: piopiocollegepta@gmail.com

Be sunsmart!
It’s getting hot out here

SLIP on a shirt
SLOP on sunscreen
SLAP on a hat
Good on ya

Learning about doing the mahi

Kaylen, Ryan, Louise,
Shaniquae (kneeling)

ON Wednesday a group of students (year 11’s and 10’s) went
to a careers expo in Te Kuiti at the Les Munro Centre.
There were heaps of different local people advertising the different career pathways available to us. Also the courses available to take to boost your chances of getting a job.
For example, Wintec courses for next year: shearing, qualified
police officer, beauty and hairstylist, dairy farming, variety of
Defence Force roles, contracting, Inframax was there, even
free drivers licence courses.
There was a sausage sizzle and a Tik-Tok competition with
prizes. The judge was Uncle Tics who is a Tik-Tok celebrity across
New Zealand.
It was heaps of fun. I’ve opened up heaps of doors for my future, and I’m grateful that I was given the opportunity to go.
– Ryan Smith Y10

PIOPIO College took three
school vans with 23 students
and three staff to the #Mahi
Job Fair at Te Kūiti on Wednesday, November 4 for the
afternoon.
The Job Fair was run by The Ministry
of Social Development – Te Manatū
Whakahiato Ora, who connected
with local employers to give our
young people the opportunity to
explore employment and training
opportunities.
There was great learning in a vibrant
atmosphere and several students
were able to pursue their proposed
vocational pathways within a local
setting.
– Mrs Rauputu

Kabree

Malachi, Jackson, Lewis & Glenn

Record breaking
Intermediate girls Javelin - Jessie James
Previous record held by Jessie James of 30.40m
New record of 33.71m

Meritorious
Action
Listed below are the names of students
who have received acknowledgement
of many good things.
Che Benefield, Alex Davey, Keanu
Edkins, Elana Laimbeer, Justin Laimbeer,
Petra Mackenzie, Potati McTainsh,
Shanaya Francis, Lana Tucker, Keira
Whitehead x3, Tuukaha Rauputu x3,
Manu Takerei, Connor Thorburn, Eva
Walton, Kyryn Young.
Winner of a canteen voucher this week
is Justin Laimbeer for being helpful, collecting up books at the end of class.
This merit was given by Ms McKee.

Junior girls Shot Put - Potahi McTainsh
Previous record held by Potahi McTainsh of 8.47m
New record of 8.58m
Sub Junior boys Shot Put - Korvell Young
Previous record held by Korvell Young of 7.03m
New record of 9.88m
Sub Junior boys Discus - Korvell Young
Previous record held by Kyryn Young of 26.90m
New record of 30.61m
Sub Junior girls Discus - Jaimee Martin
Previous record held by Linda Muraahi of 21.48m
New record of 25.45m
Sub Junior girls Shot Put - Abbie Blakeman
Previous record held by Abbie Blakeman of 5.77m
New record of 8.58m

LOVE THE LIFE YOU LIVE.

Athletics 2020

More pics on P4

LIVE THE LIFE YOU LOVE.

Having a ball!

Piopio College Senio
r Ball • Saturday 31st
October 2020
@ the Night Owl. Photo
s by Holly Cornelius.
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Cold water and cave wetas
Richard O’Dea, HoD Science

The athlete of the cave weta world is Macropathus.
I can’t give you a species name because it hasn’t
Many of you may remember Rob and Rebekah
got one yet and this sojourn was about getting
Gray (Rob used to teach Maths at the College)
specimens so the team Donilo works with could
who moved to the South Island. So what do you
give it it’s official name once described and pubdo when they contact you and say they have a
lished in a scientific journal. Athelete of the cave
person who studies cave wetas in association with
weta world – yep – this little critter can leap six meMassey University and would like us to take him
tres from standing still, as well as run on water – two
through the cave on Wilson Road – could you do
of the reasons so few specimens have been seen
that? Our response was, “Yes, and he can stay with
or caught. Another is that they don’t come out of
us as well!” We had no idea the adventure that
the cave until late at night (try
would take us on.
midnight!) and once in the
Donilo Hegg (yep – Italbush amongst leaves, twigs,
ian) duly arrived on Thursbranches and litter they are
day last week and thus it
super camouflaged.
began.
Eleven o’clock and Donilo
First step was a trip to
set off on his own (bed was
Andrew and Tracy Neal’s
too warm for me to leave)
farm for a short walk across
and went exploring again –
the paddock and then
this time in crevices we had
down into the stream and
identified as a possibility for
pools at the cave exit
this super duper cave weta.
we went – that’s the exit
Two thirty a.m. and the door
where many of us (includPachyrhamma cavernae, male
clicked shut, feet down the
ing students) have seen
hallway – way too early in the
and squealed at those
morning to ask about what
bugs, hoping they didn’t fall on us as we exited the
was found. That came out at breakfast – three samcave. On went the head lamp (one of us forgot a
ples of Macropathus – awesome!
torch and it wasn’t Donilo) and checking out the
Success, so now the process of photographing with
crevices began. First deep pool – nothing of signifihigh class gear as well as describing and naming
cance – only wet above the knees. Then into the
them can begin.
second pool, and a little deeper again into the
For all you budding cavers who go through the
cave.
cave next, just remember you are passing under
“Here we go. Those ones are Pallidoplectron turnthree species of cave weta in a place that has
eri. Oh look. There’s Pachyrhamma cavernae as
contributed to our country’s knowledge of our richly
well.” “Palli what?” “Wow – two species of cave
diverse fauna.
weta in here. Awesome.”
So how many species of cave
Instant recognition but how
weta are there? Five? Ten?
could he tell the difference
Twenty? No – miles out. There
so easily? Out came the
are about 50 that have been
insect net and a couple of
fully identified and named,
specimens of each were
another 20 only identified to
taken for later photographgenus level and yet to be
ing and potential DNA
named and who knows how
typing.
many more yet to be found
A bit more scrambling
and identified.
deeper into the cave but
So here’s a little challenge.
nothing new apart from a
The next time you ferret
couple of cave spiders. So
Macropathus species, male
around a pile of flax bushes,
after that short sojourn it
check out the wetas you find.
was back out and home
The big brown one with a black head is most likely
into dry clothes.
the common bush weta. But the little lightly colOut came my dissecting microscope and digital
oured ones may not be their babies (nymphs) but
camera that fits onto it and we spent ages taking
could be a cave weta species called Isoplectron –
photos of each sample and talking about how to
check out the colour pattern of the one on the flax
tell species apart – and yes, the main feature to
flower in the photo and see if you can find any.
check out is their genitalia but other features also
Oh, and these guys are not wetas they are cave
contribute – colour, spines on their legs, leg length
wetas. (Seems that they are as unrelated as sea
... so now you know just about as much as I do.
lions are to African lions!).
Over a meal at the Night Owl out came all sorts
So where was Donilo off to from here? Into a DoC
of extra info around numbers of species, habitats,
hut at the end of a four hour tramp in the Corodistribution, and then the biggie – what was Donilo
mandel in search of more new species!
actually looking for in this cave?

Take your mark ... get set ... GO!
Athletics 2020

Rangitoto running results
Last Friday, 18 Year 7 and 8
students took part in the annual Rangitoto Cross Country event.
Well done to everyone who
took part.
Each student ran their best
and represented Piopio College exceptionally well.
The official results have
been published:
Intermediate girls placings:
5th - Eva Walton
7th - Molly MacLachlan

Tessa Bradcock
Harley Denize

Intermediate boys placings:
4th - Corey Mason
5th - Tana Maguire
9th - Harley Denize
Senior girls placings;
2nd - Tessa Bradcock
3rd - Regan Bryant
5th - Kaira Tattersall
Senior boys placings;
3rd - Reece Omelvena
7th - Tyson Heald
10th - Korvell Young

Molly MacLachlan

Corey Mason

Regan Bryant

Nau mai haere mai!

Mr Vundee
says ...
Johan
van Deventer
Principal

Resplendent
ball photos
on P4 :)

NCEA Exam leave arrangements
Our senior students are getting ready to leave as next week is the
week before NCEA exams begin. Their dean, together with teachers
and mentors, have been working hard to track the seniors` progress
and we will make final decisions next week as to which seniors need
to attend summer school after November 13.
Typically, the students who have not yet reached their academic
targets and don’t have many external exams could be required to
stay on until they reach their set goals. We will send individual letters
out to those who need to stay on however, our wish is that all seniors
meet their targets by November 13. Now is the time to get the shoulder behind the wheel and get it done!
Athletics
A huge thank you to the PE Department and all the staff who made
Athletics happen this week. It was fantastic to be outside again and
the student participation was outstanding!
Senior Ball
Well, this eventually became a reality and the students and their
partners looked resplendent (amazing) in their ball gowns and suits!
A huge congratulations to the committee and all who supported
this annual highlight event. Well done team!

Blast
from the past
The year is
1983 ... and
representing
Piopio College
at First XV
rugby are ...

T Elliott, A Taitoko, C Ma
rshall, K McDonald, D Pri
ce, D Roberts
S Telfer, V Galbraith, M
Donaldson, A Coup, I Tra
nso
m,
L Tata, Mr Tegg
G Young, G Waho, J Bradl
ey, B Ryan, J Perry

Te Kuiti & Districts Highland Pipe Band

Family
Open Night
Do you want to learn to play the bagpipes?
Or play the drums? Now is your chance!
Come and hear the Te Kuiti & Districts Highland Pipe Band play, try
playing the instruments yourself, and find out about tuition available

Monday 16 November at 7.00pm
Band Hall, William Street, Te Kuiti
Free entry, supper supplied
Children to be accompanied by an adult
Do you play the electric guitar or the keyboard?
The band would like you to join them
For more information please phone Evan 027 481 3849

